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Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I'm a recent high school graduate from Eagle 

River, Alaska. My family has been watching your videos for a few years now, and the 

information you've put together has been a huge help in building up our faith and the 

defense of it. We have every box set of studies you've put out so far (I think), and I 

personally love your study on Creation, having referenced it myself in more than a few 

conversations and debates on the topic.” (Erick from Alaska) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, please allow just a moment to tell you how much your 

work has meant to me and inspired me. I love bible prophecy, Revelation, end times 

anything, and also your UFO videos. I think I've watched just about all of them! I live 

here in Las Vegas but just haven't made it over there yet. Thank-you for all that you've 

done and are doing, it's just invaluable to those who are searching for truth in a lost and 

confusing world! I hope you will continue to investigate and get the word out about such 

important issues! Thank-you! God Bless!” (Kristi from Nevada) 

 

Video: Experiencing God’s Peace “Hello Pastor Billy! You may be surprised to learn that 

I actually live in England - waaay down in Cornwall, in fact near Land's End, the very toe 

tip of England. I have just finished watching 13 of 16 - Experiencing God's Peace - A 

Misplaced Understanding Part 3. I have to say I laughed loudly and spluttered on my 

laptop screen when you told the story about the groom with the smelly feet losing a sock 

in bed - so funny! I digress. I smiled when you said where we live is an opportunity to 

witness to our neighbours as someone said the same to me when I first moved here. The 

whole thing is a wonderful testimony to God's Grace and Glory and which I hope to be 

able to share with others one day. I so enjoy watching your videos. I started at the 

beginning and realised I would always be behind, so now I'm working my way 

backwards from the most recent ones instead! Last night I Googled the address of Sunrise 

Baptist Church and went on street view. I was amazed to see that there is very little grass, 

but smiled when I saw the stained glass windows which are behind you when you present 

your videos. God bless you, your walk with God, your ministry and your family. May He 

continue to use you mightily and to His Glory! Kind regards.” (Deborah from England) 

 

Video: UFO’s “Thank you for the series on UFO's! I've always wondered about them, but 

always dismissed them as I am a follower of Jesus. But I must say my eyes have been 

opened to the last day's deception. Now my mother and sister is watching them. When 

my mother is done she is giving them to her pastor who wants to watch them. Then they 

are giving it to a lady named Diane who "follows" UFOs and thinks they are good and 

friendly. May God continue to bless you and your ministry Pastor Billy. I am re-ordering 

the UFO series.” (Carol) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi. I was wondering if the Pastor had any notes or study guides 

for his sermons.  I listen to his sermons just about every day but there is so much 

information  packed in them that I listen to each one between 2-4 times each.  I came out 

to Sunrise 10/9 and loved it, however driving 4 hours each way is not sustainable.  I have 

been praying about moving to Las Vegas to attend Sunrise Baptist regularly.  I have a 

husband that is not saved, and a son on the Autism scale who doesn’t like change.  What 

will be will be, but I really would like to make Sunrise my church home.  Growing in 
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Christ everyday.  Hope to visit again in the next few weeks. Sincerely. ((Mellinda from 

California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “My husband Dave and I watch you on roku just about everyday. 

You are an inspiration to us. I wish you could speak at our church in Fernley, NV. God 

bless you!!” (Carol from Nevada) 

 

Video: Conference “Pastor Bill, I want to Thank You for your for your service to God 

and using your gifts to edify believers! My wife and I attended the east coast prophecy 

conference in Gettysburg. It was the first time we attended and we were blessed! I 

mentioned to you I was discouraged with things pertaining to our church moving in a bad 

direction and You reminded me to not look to people, but focus on Christ. I needed that 

as well as the encouragement of the other believers there. I run a construction business 

and can appreciate the amount of effort you put into the study and travel, so once again 

Thank You for your commitment and service! The biggest thing that stood out for me 

was the importance of sharing the gospel! please pray for me to do just that and I will be 

praying for you also. God Bless to you your family and church!” (Bob) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Billy, I am an ex-new ager who gave my life to Christ in August. 

I have been watching all of your videos. Thank you so much for putting this information 

out there and taking the time to do so. Great videos!! I wish ALL new agers could see 

them and all churches. Those of us who get to see your videos and sermons are lucky and 

well informed. Great job and right on!” (Julie from Arizona) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, thank you for all your efforts in educating those 

of us who are only able to watch via youtube and livestream. Your studies are 

phenomenal, and come at just the right time.” (Nate) 

 

Video: Various Videos “To say that our testimonies are similar would be a 

understatement. Though I was not the one dealing in the occult. I still had to battle the 

demons and found only Jesus and his angels had the power to eliminate the infestation. 

Oh the stories I have but that was another life ago. I no longer suffer from that 

oppression. Thank you Lord Jesus. I just wanted to reach out to you and thank you for 

what do and God bless you for making your studies available. I don't expect to hear from 

you, I just wanted to say thank you and that I appreciate your calling as a shepherd and 

watchman.” (Mark) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, thank you so much for your prayers for my 

family and myself and for the link to the marriage study you did - I will check it out. 

Dorset is about 180 miles (3.5 hours) away from me. As you would say - if you're 

looking at a map of England and you find yourself in Dorset you need to hang a left and 

keep going south west down the coastline until you run out of land and you'll be at Land's 

End where I live! I have been watching the live recordings on Youtube and corny as it 

sounds, actually feel a part of the Sunrise fellowship. I really enjoy this and as I don't 

have a church family (and please forgive me if I'm out of line here) would you be my 

Pastor please? Tonight when you said, 'God is powerful right, so once again turn to 
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somebody and say that - hey, BOOM!' You had one response from the congregation, but 

I said it too and it made my dog jump! I watched your Wednesday night teaching with 

interest as you talked about New Age Holistic methods of 'healing'. You didn't mention 

EMDR which I have just found out stands for Eye Movement Desensitization and 

Reprocessing and I'd like to know more about it and if it's something I should steer clear 

of? I've been diagnosed with PTSD and prescribed counselling. The counsellor wants to 

help me by using EMDR and stressed that it is not, definitely absolutely not, hypnosis 

which made me suspect that it actually is. How did the Deception In The Desert 

Conference go? I prayed and was thinking of you all. Will any of it be aired on Youtube? 

Thank you for your precious time, Pastor Billy. May God bless you, your family and your 

ministry and use you to His Glory! Kind regards.” (Deborah from England) 

 

Video: Interview “I have come to greatly respect your ministry as I keep seeing you on 

Prophecy in the News. The research and work you have done to educate us saints is 

greatly appreciated!!! I just wish more Christians would move out of their "rational" 

worldview and develop a sense of understanding more of the unseen realm and the truths 

of prophecy. I was watching your latest update with Dr. Clarkson and had to interrupt it 

to send you this note. Yours is a ministry of hope, and of warning. Thank you for 

showing us how close we are to the Rapture of the Church! God bless your ministry!!!” 

(John from Iowa) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Good morning Billy, my wife (Sue) and I live south east 

of the city of Birmingham in the middle of England. We live in the town of Rugby 

(where the game of Rugby Football was invented) - it's about as the middle of England as 

you can get. Hope all is well with you, your church and ministry. We are still working 

through your Revelation series on DVD and hope to complete it by the year 2049 !!  ;-) 

God bless. (” (Richard & Sue from England) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I am writing a Christian book and would like to get permission 

to quote or paraphrase some of your information from your one or two of your youtube 

broadcasts. Do you have a form for me to submit on this or would you just say go ahead 

and use the material in my book. Thanks.” (Oleson) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy and co. I discovered your teachings about 6 months ago. 

I enjoy your upbeat, energetic style of preaching, the silly jokes which have made me 

laugh many times and your zeal for our Lord. I also am deeply encouraged by your 

testimony and amazed at Gods supernatural ability to take you out of the situation you 

were in, set your feet on the Rock, cleanse you and use you mightily. That means there is 

hope for others including backslidden Christians. About 19 years ago , I left home to do 

some travelling. I grew up in a christian home with christian values and I also had a 

personal commitment to Jesus. I was only 18. Unfortunately I wasn't grounded in my 

faith know that your ministry is a huge, huge blessing. I am in the process of burning and 

distributing media from your website as I too recognize the late hour in which we live. I 

have bought hundreds of DVDs and will take the time to burn media and distribute them 

in letter boxes. If they reach just one person - that is good enough for me. That is one 
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eternity that is saved. Please continue to be on fire for the Lord and stay very close to 

Him in these perilous times. Your sister in Christ.” (Bea from Australia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Aloha: I'm the guy from Hawaii who lives in China that you 

"partner with." You folks blessed me with many DVDs a couple of years ago. I've since 

been able to get the files downloaded so I can burn them. We have burned hundreds of 

them. Keep up your good work. You are a motivation for me as I work basically alone 

here. I meet students from Russia to South Africa and scores of countries in between. It's 

so good to have truly Biblical materials to share with them. I so appreciate that you are 

not straying from God's word. Over the years I've bought material only to throw it away 

because the pastor/teacher has become apostate! I will also burn and share with folks in 

Hawaii when I go back for a month early next. I will have my daughter order your book 

& DVD before I head back in a couple of months so it will be there when I get there. God 

Bless and again thank you for all your hard work and energy that has blessed me and 

hundreds of others here in China.” (Les from China) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Ps. Billy, many thanks for your teaching on a marriage 

built to last, it is such a blessings for lagi me and my wife. I also like all your endtimes 

teaching as i am called to be end times teacher as well :-)” (Davy) 

 

Video: The Rapture “i really like your rapture videos pastor billy! Not just saying this 

either! i always believed in a pre-trib rapture (our church does too) but listening to steve 

quayle and pastor lankford just to name a few who say there is no rapture, made me really 

doubt myself that i was looking at the scriptures correctly. so i bought terry james new 

book which is very good, and then your rapture package! thanks so much for getting me 

back on track! the scriptures show it's a slam dunk! thanks again, God bless you pastor.” 

(Gary from Virginia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi, I found you just by chance on my roku. Good stuff, I enjoy 

your teaching.  I'm watching your episodes on ufo's and the news clips about the military 

pilot who died chasing a ufo is from my hometown news Channel, small world huh ? 

Thanks, God bless.” (Mavin) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thank you for getting the end-time and salvation information 

out. My husband found you on youtube not to long ago and now my whole family is 

hooked on your final countdown messages. We live around the "Bible Belt area of 

Chattanooga, TN" which someone would think there is an abundance of sound/true/in 

depth preaching but there really isn't so having your videos to watch is a breath of fresh 

air... Praying for you, your family and ministry...Sister in Christ.” (Brittney from 

Tennessee) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to say 'thank you' for all you're doing. There's no 

doubt the gifts our Lord has bestowed upon you that you're putting to fantastic use. Just 

wanted to take a moment to express my gratitude and appreciation for your service to our 

Lord. In Christ and your friend.” (Dennis) 
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Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, thank you for your excellent sermons that are 

so readily available. We are from South Africa living in Canada now, and have struggled 

to find a church teaching what we need to know. We now listen to online sermons from 

our church in South Africa, as well as sermons by yourself and also John MacArthur. 

Recently, my husband and I decided that we would like to be a part in spreading the 

gospel in a different way. We are not good speakers, but we are willing workers, and we 

were hoping that you might have tracts/brochures/ messages that we could deliver to 

peoples doors in and around our area. Something that tells the world (Christian or non 

Christian) that our Lord Jesus is returning soon. Something that can capture the attention 

of people who have never heard the gospel, but also those who have heard it. It would be 

wonderful if your email address is also on the message/ brochure, in case the person 

receiving it has questions. We live in Calgary Alberta, with our recent government 

changes, Calgary has the highest percentage of job loss that it has ever had, consequently, 

so many people need encouragement. I look forward to hearing from you. Kindest 

regards.” (Linda from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Are you going to be at the Dallas conference in March? The 1st 

time I met you was last year and I had my 2nd stroke. I started studying prophecy in 

Spring 1976 and to date you are the best prophecy expert I have ever heard.. I hope to see 

you at the March conference. I purchased you rapture series. Could not wait any longer. I 

believe during the Millennial period we will find a majority became Christians after 

watching your videos. I feel blessed having met you and watching your videos. God led 

me to them after my son died and my love and faith in my Lord and Savior is main 

reason I am sill here but listening to your videos also helped me study Gods words and to 

not grieve I would see Rich. (long story why I questioned this but no longer) God bless 

you and yours on the work you are doing.” (Terri) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy My name is Stephanie, and I live in Alberta, 

Canada with my husband Rodney. I found your ministry online and I am pleased on how 

you explain issues and topics regarding the church, the world and the bible prophecy.  

We both are inspired as we watch your studies on our Roku box. On your website I have 

noticed that you are coming to Calgary, Alberta in April 2017, Rod and I both plan on 

attending the conference for the weekend. I have well known brothers and sisters in 

Christ who are either involved with the signs and wonders movement, are practicing 

yoga, and feel that Islam is a peaceful religion. I am not at all slandering my brothers and 

sisters in Christ, I just am bringing them up so that you and the congregation can life 

them up in prayer.  We are indeed living in the last days, I have a feeling in my soul that 

something is in the air, and I pray that my fear of man will diminish and my fear in the 

Lord will increase. I do evangelize to people about the gospel. I am looking forward to 

the documentary The Rapture...Don't Be Deceived. I hope that this will be the year in 

which the Lord Himself will catch us all out of this world of madness. sister in Christ.” 

(Stephanie from Canada) 


